We have moved from a Tipping Policy to an 18% Service Charge —
100% of which goes directly to our service employees!
Special Release 16 oz Pints

Price

Year Round 16 oz Pints

END OF THE TRAIL, Hazy Pale Ale (5.5%)
A caravan of hops provide a highway of fruity flavor. Vibrant
notes of white grape skin is backed by subtle aromas of apricot
& mango. Hops: Idaho 7, Mosaic, Nelson Sauvin, Southern
Cross and New Zealand Wai-iti.

$10

Price

310 Blonde Ale (4.8%)
Refreshing blonde ale with a clean, crisp finish.

$7

CITRUS WITBIER Belgian Witbier (5.3%)
Brewed with real orange peel, a hint of coriander.

$7

INCLINED IPA (7%)
Citrus and pine aromas with tropical notes of tangelo and mango.
A West Coast-style classic.

$8

$9

XPA Xtra Pale Ale (5.6%)
Xtra Pale Ale with New Zealand Wakatu hops.

$7

OBSCURA A.I.R. Hazy DIPA (8.7%)
“A.I.R.” stands for Amarillo, Idaho 7, and Rakau hops. Fluﬀy as
a cloud and soe as a feather Elevate your senses with
notes of tangerine passion fruit and fresh pineapple A
whisper of spruce provides balance. This hazy is awesomely
airy and delighgully dry.

$8

$10

PCH Golden Chocolate Porter (6%)
Golden Porter made with cocoa nibs, vanilla bean, chamomile, and
milk sugar. Silky smooth finish. Non-Vegan.

SPICED CHAI, Brown Ale (6.1%)
☁ character perfectly balanced
🪶
Spice
by the roasty caramel malt.
🍊
Served on nitro making for a silky-smooth finish. 🍍

$9

$9

REGAL BEAGLE, American Red Ale (5.8%)
"Come and knock on our door" ... Enjoy this welcoming amber
ale. A spicy and piney character brightened by a back-bone of
roasted caramel malts. The result is a delicious ruby-colored ale
with surprising depth and smoothness.
"A lovable taste that needs your face!"

HEAD IN THE CLOUDS Juicy DIPA (8.5%)
Award-winning Hazy Double IPA.
Juicy and tropical with soft mouthfeel.

$8
PALI PILS West Coast-style Pilsner (5.1%)
Dry-hopped Bohemian Pilsner with tropical notes.

$8

310 STOMPED Lemonade Shandy (4.0%)
This zesty thirst quencher is a blend of our 310 Blonde Ale and
Hot Dog on a Stick® famous hand-stomped lemonade.

$8
CHILE PEPPER Pale Ale (5.6%)
Finished with Habanero and Lemon Drop peppers.

$8

Leitrim Irish Stout, Served on nitro (4%)
Roasty flavors give way to a velvety-smooth finish.

$9

GUAVA PIÑA, Guava Pineapple Sour Ale (6.0%)
Transport your senses with this tropical delight! Tart and crisp
with luscious waves of pink guava and a vibrant punch of
pineapple.

$10

CRAFTED WITH 100% REAL FRUIT PUREE! Non-Vegan.
MANGO DORADO, Golden Mango Sour Ale (6.0%)
Sip your way into a Golden State of Mind. Indulge in the
opulence of ripe mango flavor. Sweet and tangy with a
satisfyingly tart finish.

$10

CRAFTED WITH 100% REAL FRUIT PUREE! Non-Vegan.

TOES IN THE SAND. West Coast-style DIPA (8.2%)
Double dry-hopped with Simcoe and Centennial, this leisureenhancing brew is excessively aromatic. Luxuriate in the juicy
flavors of grapefruit & apricot followed by a fresh pine finish.

10 oz – Specialty & Higher ABV

BEACH PATH Bourbon Trail Ale (12.8%)
A “small batch” blend of malty ales brewed with hints of
cocoa and vanilla then finished in a select choice of bourbon
barrels adding toasty oak and maple. Non-Vegan.

Price

$10

Gluten Free
PIER PRESSURE Wee heavy Scotch Ale (13.8%)
Viscous rich and deep amber ale aged 16 months in worldclass bourbon barrels; Buffalo Trace, Heaven Hill and Willet.
Oaky with layers of toffee, molasses, butterscotch and dried
fig that lingers on the palate.

Non- Alcoholic

(16 oz) Sunset Seltzer, Citrus Lime (5.0%)

Price

$8

$10
(10 oz) West Cider Honest Abe Cider Collab (6.4%)
A traditional farm-style blend of sweet, tart, and heirloom apples.

Price

Nitro Cold Brew Coffee or Tea

$5

Soda

$3

Kid’s Juice

$3

Water

$1

$8

(10 oz) Pink Lady Cider blended with Hibiscus Tea (6.4%)
(16 oz) West Cider Honest Abe Cider Collab (6.0%)
A traditional farm-style blend of sweet, tart, and heirloom apples.

$10

(16 oz) Pink Lady Cider blended with Hibiscus Tea (6.0%)

(6 oz) Pantera Rosa Rose Wine (13%)
Notes of fresh strawberries, bright melon, and roses with a clean
finish.

$10

